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Run Report: 

This weeks run is bought to you by the Perth Twins Boong and One Hump. Avril's ears are ringing 

from constant noise so has suggested the Hare One hump sets the run from the other side of Perth 

so we are  Boongs Donga. A few words of wisdom from the Hare before we set off we are on ar-

rows which are under street lights except for the ones which are just in the dark. We have a visiting 

Hasher with us tonight Quondom.. We are under way   we head towards the train line at Fairtlough 

St just as the 6:30 express passenger train from Longford passes. The trail heads through the dog 

exercise park the crosses the main Rd and zig zags through the side street onto Youl Rd crosses the 

train track into King Street where we find the on home sign outside One Humps home. Its amazing 

the places One Hump will take his ice cream  van with Avril leaning out of the passengers door 

drawing arrows. It’s a short trek back to the On Home site via the footy ground. A well set and 

marked run of about 6.5 Kilometres 



ON ON: 

Never let it be said its cold in Launceston if you have never been on a Hash Run in Perth It must be 

5 degrees cooler in Perth than Launceston, must be the cool breeze rolling in from the Western Ti-

ers and Ben Lomond. Boong has the barrel heater stoked to the brim  Wendy has baked another of 

her superb bread Loafs. Our visiting Hasher Quondom has found his way back to the ON ON site 

thanks to Google maps. Only a couple of On Dows tonight One Hump the Hare and visiting Hasher 

Quondom. Next weeks run is at Dellys 5 Hyde Crt Prospect 





 The  2023 Committee The  Anti Corruption committee 

GM: inlet JM: Boong, Hash Cash: Sheila, Monk: Slo Mo Trail Master: Electric Eric , Horn: Tyles , Lip: Bendover, Scribe: Run re-

port is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,  

Receding Hare Line       

  

  

Tuesday 23rd May 5 Hyde Crt Prospect  Hare: Delly 

  

LH4  Receding Hare Line 

Thursday 25 Th May  Newstead Pub  Hare XXX 





THE ASS END OF THE TRASH 

All the arrows are 

under street lights 

Except for 

the ones in 

the dark 

That sounds a 

bit Irish One 

Hump 


